
hy 0Vatchman,

     
taken tha notoric

Alabama for a less celebrated
ke. He is not “Alexan-

J? but Raffael Semmes, who
was never put ipon the retired
bist for going at a «240 or 2007
p ez, Vanity Fa't to the ‘ontrary
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is a Paltimor , OF !
Maryland at least. 1

 
fifty-cighth commander of the U.
=. Navy when he resto
My. /{he

nies always connnanded respect.
While he was fitspe of the
Lighthouse Board, a position he
fille | he ore th

  
   tor

tw.ce.
in the navy, if his vesscl has the
speed that reports say. Appre- |
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|
|

|

|
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He can heat any steamer

hrenstons are felt that he may ob-;
  

 

¢ of our ne

 

which would enable him to coal
beside one of our naval vessels in
a foreign port, if none cf offi-
cers there knew hin

first class house is occupied
ar ear female

. In this city
by

this

ldi

of
it Is said tl

ncn, who is

relative

 

    
one of his ch OW

being educa
her father’s d

  

Iv copied in Broadway,
adinirers 1
of him.     

   

J? OElyn, all in resp
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wt John N.
ted to be Lils secon

afit 1s ¢  mandy}
:

whore

reVINGn, Ww
than one occasion,

{ nest
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clared to he

 

tue ran.” In 1862 he was admit-
wed to the navy, and, singularly
enough was classmated with the
Mr. Ronckendorf whem he he
just outwitted. Ile was the last
commander of the stean gunboat
Crusader, one of Cromwell’s ves
sels, hon htby the navy,
appointment was erodited

\
£18 «
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Wile

 

Delphin he
brig Yel ,
grees which was
sent to A

cap! 4

vitn the eargo of   

1
Africa in the

He is personally brave, even to
rashness, and is a very able sea-
man.

eshte
Tur Morars or Wasinarox.

-—Fhe notorious Parson Br
low, in a letter to the Cinci
Glazetle, thus d
National Capit

der the Abolition rule:
Washington, as a city, has no

more charms for me than ia for-
mer days. Itis a fearful Place!
The populationis saidto be double
what it was when the war broke
out. Speculators and swindlers
have multiplied at a feaiful rate,
and all trades and professions are
living and flourishing at the ex-
pense of the Government. An¢

   

every variety ofiustitution is be- |
There are live]ing run here.

theatres, three monkey shows,
one eireus, “the negro miy strels,” |
one hundred houses of doubtful
utility, and an indefinate number
of liquor shops, to say rothing of
about fifty gambling hells, all in
full blast, and all doing a profit-
able business! Preaching, the
practice of medicine, and of law,
are obsolete ideas, if not ecard
ed as humbugs ! r

 

 

Tie Tees ox waren Mz,
ARD 18 WILLING 10 END THE Wan,
—In his dispatsh to Mr. Adams,
our Minister to Eucland, dated
Aug, 18, 1862 Mr. Seward states
upon what terms the Administra-
tion are willing to bring
war to acleso. He says:
“We deplore the" sufferinos

which the war has brought, and
are ready and anxious to end tho|
contest. We offer the simple
terms of the restoration of the
Union, and oblivion of the crimes
commilled . against it as soon cs
ey be compatible with public safe-
go +
TLhis is for the European mar-

ket. But the Administration
holds forth no such promise at |
home. |

|em
. |rn -
. > |The President has signed the |bill for the admission of Western

Vircinia into the Unjon,

icnal books, |

in Baltimore, had |
uerrotype recent- |

that hisat LIS

aveneirs |

    

  

 

His |

  

  

©: War, those who|

opposed him once never did it!
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& Co, Phil
Shields & Wrother, i
Philadelphia, Sower, Barnes & Co,
Hon. J.T. H
Willi

  

  

 

  

the public. ©
Thomas Burns

    

anoud.

  

     t Dilly: Tallow KS COURL SALE.
A DULY i eHow. (Bram subscriber will offer at public

{ sale, on the 26th day of January, 1863,
  

     
BY PUNP SUNKINS. E9Q. | (Court wes) nt art House, in the: — toy r hough twenty acresv % come out to sing

a

: Eorouch ¥T've just come ou to sing a a ; orihe Estate ‘of W. A.
   

  

   

   

  

 

    

A rong which is all truth, 1 Hy 1 =

Ard <Loul Day dson dec’d 4 bogs Township,
Centre County. adj land of Jacob
Kidel.nger, on the East, Bald Egle Creek
on the South, the Bellefonte & Philipsburg |

i Turnpike road onthe North, and other lands
fof ssid Estate on the West, with the line
of th
¥ 11

 

Whose alw, in a
Ant gets off bully jokes. sirs. :

Sternberg’s a buly fellow. etlvough it, mak-

weabion for manufas

» advantuge of
de, the] Ratlroad

i oad p

 

y  

  

   

   

 

 

the purchase
he sale, and the

red hy hond and
JOHN [. HOOVER, 1
24. 1862 -4t Adm'r.
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 Bellefonte, Dee.

iN THE COUTT OF COMMON PLEAS
OF CENTRE COUNTY.—Alias Subpae-

na in Dwvorce.

Elizabeth Emery
by her next friend,
Jokn Campbell, }

JOHN II. MORRISON,the commissioner appoin-
ted to take testimony in this case, will attendto
the duti is appointment on MONDAY, the
TWENTY SIXTH BAY OF JANUARY
NEXT, at the office W.J. Kealsh, Esq., in Belle-
fonte, at ten o a.m.

JOHN H. MORRISON

ich to choose,
> all 20 mighty fine, sirs.

Steruberg’s a bully follow.  

{ versus Joseph Emery.

    n ir to view,
id a smile, sirs.

Sternberg’s a bully fellow!
    

And then he takes you round k's store,
Ane

 

ck
Dec. 25, 1862.   

  

    

   

 shout to wed sis.
Zlernberg's a Lully fellow! AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

The undersigned an Auditor ap-
pointed by the Court of Common Pleas of Centre
county, to make distribution of the money in the
hands of George Alexander, I q., High Sheriff,
arising from the sale of the real estate of J. J.
Lingie will attend to the duties of his appoint-
ment on Tuesday. the 50th day of Decem
at 10 o'clock. A. M., of said day. at his
Bellefonte, when and shere all p
are requested to attend, and the

hem or be debarred

 

irs!
s a bullyfellow!

  Because, you se refuse
To help an

When al] v
You buy

  e in

    
  

ving claims
m coming in

1 ADAM HOY,
ember 5, 4t. Auditor

   

ELECTION NOTICE.
Office of the Farmer's Mutual Fire Insurance
Compa Centre County, Centre Hall, De-
cember 18th, 1862, x

he Avnnal Meet ng of the Members
- and KEsieetion of Twelve Directors to

    

 

   

   
  
  

conduct the affuirs of the Company for the ensu-
ing year, will he held at the house of John
Goulden, Centre all, on Monday, the 12th day
of January rext. between the hours of 10 a. m.
and 2 p said da)
Lhe Anbual Statement of the aflaips of the

for the past year, aceompunied by an
Fire‘Tusurance, will ba presented hy
t. Members generally, ar» requests

JUIN SHANNON
Secretary.

 Compan
4ddre  

  
  

 

tena,

19, 1962—3t.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
NDERSIGNED, an Aadror ap-

wirted by the Court of Common Pleas
uty, to make distribution o the

e bands of Sheriff Alexander, a sing
a of the RealEstate of John L, Lew
ito the duties of his said appsint-
mrt House, ia the borough ofBello.
DAY, the 13th day of January,

nd whers all persons interest.
.1f they think proper.

J D SHUGERT.
Auditor.

o Directorp
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RM & BEAVER,
EES AT LAW,

BELLEFONT
     

ETS Mm. RANKIN,

TIORNEY AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PENNA.

Office, on the Diamond, one door west of the

 

 

e Bellefonte & Snowshoe & Bald EazeRT . .

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL COLLEGES
LOCATED 1

PHILADELPHIA.
S.T. cor. 7thand Ches'nut Streets,

N.Y. CITY, BROOKLYN ,VBANY
TROY, BUFFALO, LgAVELAND,

& ST. LOTS.DETROIT, CHICAGO
Boox-xrering, FeNuansmip, CONMEP IAL AR.

(MERCIAL LAW, Forus, Ci, RESPON-
3 ally taught.

Z under the same general
went, and uniting in each the

1, ofier greater facilities tor im-
in any other similar insti

eountry. =
ship issued by any one is good in all

r on unimited time.
The Philadelphia College hasbeen recently en

larged and refurnished in a superior manner, and
is now the largest and most prosperous Commer
cial Instifution in the State.

Bryant & Stratton’s series of Text books, em
ehracng Buok-Keeping. Commereinl Aritometic,
e and owmercial Law, for sa.c and and sent by
mail.

43° For full ypertienlars send 1 a circular
Oct. 17. 1862—1y.

———

TO THE PUBLIC.
rere

The inquiry is frequently made, “ Where con
erocks be obtained, that the glasing may remain
permanently on, when filled with Apple-butter r
Milk—ard, that will net become sour or disa
greeabla. nor poisonous, the glazing of which has
caused much disease, and frequently death ? :

1 take this opportunity of informing the public
that I bave sold apple-butter and Milk crock
durable in glazing. free from all obnoxious smells

     

      

   
 

Ne
i

 

  

naed persons thut cannot he excelled for quality
ons interested | and durability anywhere.

These crocks®ara glazed with the very best mo-
terial, viz.. Red Lead, Quartz, &¢, and I also
use the very best Duk Wood, by which I can burn
the ware the hardest and most durable. .

T learned the Pottery business in Europe, studi-
ed the Chemicals in the schools of Munich and
Augsburg, (Bavaria) and by these means, and
many yoars of experience, I am enabled to furn
sh the public with the above described ware.

JOSEPH SAPPLE.
N. B. If you wish to buy good, substantial gla-

zed Crocks, they can be had at the stores of the
undersigned persons J. 8

ADRAIIAM SUSSMAN Bellefonte,
BROWN & COOKE. te
JUHN AWL, i
LIV. GRAY, Stormstown
MUSSER & SWARTZ, P.G. Mills
ROB’T CAMPBELL Port Matilda
LYONS & Co., Pennsylv’a Furnace.

JOSEPH SAPPLE,
Marnfucturer

6—mo.

  

Milesburg, Oct. 10th 1862,

 

Leathex ! Leather !

LEATHER| SOLE

SPANIH KIP Ji O -ce. .
{0TICE.

ED, an Aundi‘or ap
t of

Lalance

    

    

 

CRVIS &K COR

ATTOLXEY'S AT LAW

Lock Haven Pa

1 ' Centre and
sted to their

   

   

  
  
     « id said.
BLANCUAR

4

  

 

  
   

non
IVAN M.

 

   
        

  
  

       

OTI0R
“MALLACE, 4 an Auditor appoint.

+ AL LAW, n Pleas of Centre
NY? on of the money in the

peci r Sheriff, sing be
dent Counsel i f the per i property of JUSEP!a Sono BOWES, will attend to the duties of hig appoint-= ~—-—

{

ment at his offlee,EDMUND BL ARD. . BB. M IN BELLEFONTE,¥.& RBBLANCIEARD Thursday. the » ty Seay, 1864,vray ar : at 24 ok, £. M , when and where al ersonsATTORNEY AT LAW, a ls: N M. BLANCHARD.  

  
  
  
  

  

 

 

 

Auditor.

 

NIING BEQEAE, 2 Administrators Notice

{ ON

i ted
indebted to suid
make immediate

 

  

the

    

  

 

 

et 1 it them, duly aq- |Le antly on hand for sale. Depos- ed. for settlement,i's reeeivea : CHRISTIAN HARTSOCK,THIER eal rea 262—6t. Adm’.DR. J.B, MUTCHARLL, gr LiletCE
PHYSICIAT “;on {DMINIETTATOR 8 NOTICE.Will attendto 1 4 Letters of administration havingrespectfully o ds nna

|

been grante tho “state of Samuel Gardner |

 

   

   

c next door to the resjqencs of

|

4 ¢'d Jats of re Jounty. Al persons indeht-
?. on Alleghenystreet.

:1962 1y, ry hy aud those having oluims aguinst said
te, will present them duly authenticated gor

seitlement,

   

WOW. WEEE,
S. W. GAR

+ ;
_ S$. W.GARDNESURGEON DENTIST, Jw GANDN ER’

  

 

¥ informs the publia thet he 1s per- Nov. 2 Administratorsi 1
Jentre  Duuty rp SR

il agi   i FORTANT TO THE PEOPLE OF
BELL: FONTE.

s +o and after Tuesd

do giv
i vege will Le wade

ny 15,1862 —1y.    

  

Doe. 20d’ the “Pha:-
r flour and feed fres
3 ia Bollefonte reg-

Hs,” wagon wiil ¢

and Friday's. Persons hav-
to rs re  

  

y's

 

| NTC $ to send to the mill or orders to be filled| DENTIST. give themto the driver who will see that| Ofilce and Residence dizectly Nocth uw. che

|

theyare auended to promptly. :| Cont portico,

-

At his office except tw L v ‘£. R. REYNOLDS & Co.! ¥ month, heghuming with the firg Doc. 5th 1562. tf.{ ih ee an   

  

   

4DIMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
~ Lerters
Leen granfed to the unde signed onthe Estate ofT 1 dee’ fate of Union Towuship, all

L to anid Estate, are requested to
inge® payment, and those ho in;

© S against the same, will present them auly
authenticated for aettiement.

T. M. HALL.
MARY ANN IRWIN

Administrators

    

  
per

  

the several Conrts of 8
All lega?

re will receive prow;

WILE 1

ntrasted   

 

to kis    te
OFFI  

E—On the North-west sorner of the Div
Tree. 5th. 1862-¢

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE,
Leiters of Administration having

        

  

 

ER. ZW.THOMAS,

‘SBURG, CENTRE Co., PA,

  

   

  
 

: Swing i ends

|

been gravted to the undersigned on the Estate ofiyJorvives to Jig Tiends Jno. G. Kuk dec’d late of Lush Township all: persous endebtedto said Estate are hereby re-
2d to make immediate payment, and those

HOMPSON : aving-claims against the same. will present themT. C. 'fuonas. duly autheuticutid for settlemont.
March 20, 18362—1y Dec. 5th. 1862. 6-t JNO B. RUNK.

TTT TTT Administrator0 i TI We py -
j | FUECOLLECTION OFFICE, |DUINISTRATORS NOTIOE.

{ SH. £ Let érs of Adminis‘ration on the |3 S BUSH aio hy { Batute of MARGARET SPANGLER, late of|BELLEFONTE, Cexrag Co.. Peyx,a. | Potter township,  deceused, having beon|RUSH & McCULLOUGH | granted to the Subscriber, ail perscns knowing |
themselves indebted to said Fstate, are requested(7. J. M'0ULLOUGH.)

CI EARFIELD, Clearfield co., Pa:

BUSH & McCORMICK,
(2. 8 »’corMICK,) <1

LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa., —

BUSH & ALLEN. :ry ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
WILLIAMSPORT 1 eaiitne Cu. 1a. | Letters of Admimitration having
¥ Taam AFooIning Fou Ta been granted to the undersigned on the Estate of

Joseph Poorman d ¢'d, Tate of Boggs, all parsons
endebted to said Estate are requested to make] |
immediate }ayment, and those having olaim( |
will present them duly authenticated for settle- |
ment. |

to make imoedinte payment, and those having |
claims will present them, duly authenticated, to |
tho undersigned, for settlement.

GEO. M. BOAL,
Administrator.

 

   

|

 

RerereNces (—Drexel & Co, Phil’a, Mason
s Smith, Bowen & Co., Philadelphia

Philadelphia, T. Conrow,
Philadolphia

; Bellefonte, Hon. J. W. Maynard.
amxport. J. Tome, Port Deposit, Md. |

Feh. 21, 1862—1y. |

  

 

T.M. HALL.
Dee. 5. Administrator.

fi

tuns against the |

ed to said estate are requested to make immediate |

Administrating having |

|FVENCH CALF SKINS!
Cen. |

COUNTKY CALF KINS!

MOROCCO SKINS!

| LININGS, &C., &C

| Shoemakers' Threal and Thoemakers Tools, of
Dall kinds, to be had at

|SUSSMANS,
| CHEAP. * than at any other establishment in
Centrai Penr. vlvania.

| Bellefonte, Decrmber 19, 1852

| MANHOOD ;
| HOW LOST HOW RESTORED I

| Just published ne a sealed envelope. Price
! SIZ cenls.

A Lecture on the Natnre, Treatment, and
| Eadieal

| Cure of Spermaterrhoon or Seminal Weakness, In-
| voluntary Emissions, Sexnal Doig and Im-
pa ents to Marriage generally, Nervousness,

3 y Mental and
y. resulting frem Self- Abuse,

3 J. CULV: RWELL, M. D., Au-
ther of the Green Book, &e

| The world-renowned ‘auhor, in this Tecture.
| clearly proves from his ow experience that the
awful consequences of Self-Abuse may be effect-
ually removed without n.edicine, and without
dangerous surgteal operations, bougies, instru-
ments, rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of
cure at once certain and effectual, by which ey-

i erysufferer, no matter what his condition may be,
| may cure himself cheaply, privately, and radi.

 

   

 

  ption,
   

 

| cally. This lecture will prove a boon to thous-
ands and thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-

dress, on the receipt of six cents or two postage
stamps, by addressing

Dr. CIIAS. J. C. KLJNE
127 Bowery, New York, Pest Office, Bux, 4586.
Nov. 14, ’62-1y.
 

NLW PICTURE GALLERY.
TTR. J. S. BARNHART, HAVING voir
"A a new and splendid <

| SEV-LIGHT PICTURE GALLERY,

is now prepared to execute all orders in the Am-
brotype, Photograph, Ferot ype, Maleneatype, or
anyofthe customary branches of the Heliograph-

iio Art. His Photographs will be of the LARGEST
| STZever taken in the interior of this State.—
| Card Pictures, and aliaost an endless variety of
common and fancy cases, are offered at prices
which vary from

80 CENTS TO 25 DOLLARS !
Tnatruetions given and appartus furnished upon

reasonable terms. This Gallery is locaved on the
hiil beside the Court House, near Garman’s Ho-
te
May 22, °62-1y. *

, TO THE LADIES,
Havingjust returned from Philadelphia
with a new and splendid assortment

MILLINERY GOODS,
of the latest styles and fashion, we feel prepard to
please all, both young and old, grave and gay, whe
may see proper to give usa call. Our stock con-
sists in part of
SILKAND STRAW BONNETS,

PLAINAND FANCY TRIMMINGS
and all other aiticles generally keptin a Milliner
Store. jig We have piseurel the services of one
most experienced Milliners in the city. Store
Bishop street, nex door to the old stand.
Bellefonte. May 3,61. MARY SC YRBECK.
Sl 

JCOLLOCK'SIMPROVEDDAN.DELION
COFXFEE.—This piepuration, ade

from the hest Java Coffee, is Sern recommen
ded by physicians as a superior NUTRITIOUS
BEVERAGEfor General Debility, Dyspepsia,
and all Bilious disorders. h
Thousands who have been reluctantly compelled

to abandon the use of Coffee, will find they can
use ths combination without any of the injuriow
effects they formerly experienced. .
£%7° One eancontains the strengthof two pounds

of ordinary Coffee. .
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers, and by

the Manufacturer, corner of BROAD and CHEST.
NUTStreets, and ‘by JOS. B.BUSSIER & CO,
108 and 110, S WHARVES.
Price 25 conts.
March 6th 1862 ~1y.

when piaced in different places, to the undersigned

PITTSBURG PA, corner Pcnnand St. St

The largest Commercial Schoel of the United
States, with a patronage of nearly 3,000 Students
in fi ve vedss, from 21 Staves, and the only one
which affords complete and reliable instruction
in all the following branches, viz :

MERCANTILE, MANUFACTURERS, “STEAM BOAT, RAIL
ROAD & BANK BOOK-EKEEPING,

FIRST PREMIUM
Plain and Ornamental Tenmanchip; also, Sur
veying, Engineering and Mathematics generally

$35.00
Pays for a Commercia! Course; Students ente
and review at any time. }
[2° MiNiSTERS® sons’ tuition at half-price. b
For Catalogue of 86 pages. Specimens of Busi

ness and Ornamental Penmanship; and a beauti-
ful Colle ge view of 8 square feet, containing a
great variety of Writing, Lettering and Flourish-
ing, inclose 24 cents in stamps to the Principals,

JENKINS & SMITH, Pittsburg, Pa.
July 18, 1862.—1y.

53ANK NOTICE.
IN PURSUANCE OF THE 25th

Section, First Article of the amended Constitu-
tion of the State of Pennsylvania, and the First
Section of the Act of the General Assembly. pass
ed theFirst day of June, 1839, the undersigned;
citizens of the Commorwenith of Pennsylvania.
hereby give notice that they intend to make ap-
plication to the Legislature of said State, at its
next session, commencing the first Tuesday of
Japuary, 1863, for the charter of a Bank, to be
located iv the borough of Bellefonte,in the coun
ty of Centre. and State aforesaid, to be called the
+ BEELEFONTE BANK,’the capital stock there
of to be One Hundred Thousand Dollars, with the
privilege of increasing it to Two Hundred Thous-
and Dollars : and the specific ohject for which the
proposed Corporation is to be chartered is to trans
act the usual and legitimate business of a Fank
of Isewe, Discount, Deposit and Exchange.

HI. BROCKERHOFF, C,T.ALEXANDER,
WM. P. WILSON, JOHN IRVIN, Jr.,
ED. BLANCHARD, W.F. REYNOLDS,
D. G. BUSH, O0.M ELDER,
D. M. WAGNER, MAY & LOEB,
GEO. W. JACKSON, W. A. THOMAS.
R.H. DUNCAN, HOFFER BROTHERS,
SAM. STROHECKER. M'COY, LINN & CO,
A. R BARLOW, THOMPSON, LINN & CO
HARVEY MANN, DANIEL RHOADS,
F.P. HURXTHAL, GEO BOAL,
JOHN P. HARRIS, C. & J. CURTIN,
: VALENTINES & CO.
Bellefonte, June 26, 1862, —tf.

A CHANCE FOR gry
aX BARGAINS! © §B
SADDLE BRIDLY,

and

ABNBES
MANTFACTORL

The subscriber begs Tec ve to inform the world.and the people of Centre County in parti cular,that he still continues to earry on the Saddlery
business in all its various branches, at his shopn the Norti-East corner of ALLEGHANYan
BISHOP Streets; where can be found at all times
a ful! supply of
Saddles,

7 XA
on .

Ui

  

 

 

* Waggon Harness,
Bridles,

Carriage Harness
Collars,

Wagon Whips,
Trunks, 8

Driving Wkips'
Valisea,

Halters’
Netts,

   
made of the very hes! 1
to be t to-gather int 00
ner. riees to suit the times,
Call and examine yourselves aentlemen, and if

you are not satisfied. yon neod not purchase.
JERRY TOLEN & Co.

Dellefonte, Sept. 10th 62. {-y.

 

GARMAN HOUSE.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

DANIEL GARMAN, Proprietor
This long established and wel

known Hotel, situated onthe Southeast corner of
the Diamond, appudte the Court House, havingbeen purebased by the undersigned. he announe.
es tothe former patrons of this establishment and
to the traveling puplic generally, that he intends
refitting it thoroughly, and is prepared to render
the most satisfuclory accomm dation to all who
may favor him with their patronags. No pains
will be spared onhis part to add to the convoeni.
ence or comfort of his gues:s. All who stop with
him will ind

  
i fident that w1lw * be sa. sficd with their aceom-

KES DABYER
abundandy supplied with the most sumptuous fare
the market will afford, done up in style, by the
most experienced cooks ; while HIS BAR will al-
ways ecntain

The Chocest of Liquors.
His tabling is best in tow and will always be

attended by tho most trur yorthy and attentive
hostlers
Giva him eel’ one mr all, and he feels con-

modation,

AN EXCET ENT LIVERY
isattached to this est clishment, which strangers
from abroad will find greatly to their advantage.

DANIEL GARMAN.
Bellefonte, Jan. 9, 1802.

(CONRAD HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

J. B. BUTTS,

This well known establishment has heen entire-
ly re-fitted and re-farnished througout, and is now
second to none in central Pennsylvania in the
comforts and convenience it affords to travelers —
People from the County during their sojourn at
Bellefonte during weeks of Court, will find the
Conrad House an agreeable and pleasent resting
lace. *

Accommodating servants are always ia alten:
dance ready to supply the wants and contribute
to the comfort and satisfaction of tha guests.
THE TABLE is supplied with all the substan

tial provisions, luxuries and delicasies, which a
productive Country can fursish, or industry, vig-
lance and exertion can procure.
THE BAR, will always contain a general assort-

ment of the very best lignors, that the mrrket af:
fords. adapted to suit the mos eapricious tastes —
THE STABLY will be attender by attentive

and obliging hostlers, well qualified to” discharge
the duties pertaining to ihisportent department
of a public establishment.
From the attention and time, the proprietor Las

devoted to this branch of business, he hopes to
receive a liberal share of the patronage hereofore
bestowed upon him. '

1Nov, 15, ‘62.

LINTON HOUSE
LOCK HAVEN, PA.

A. YM ANN, Proprietor.

The proprietor  bhaving leased the above
named Hotel in the borough of Lock Haven, Clin-
ton county, Pa., takes this method of informing the
public generally that he has made every necessary
preparation to entertain strangers and travelersin
the best possible manner.
His table will always cotain the choicest lux-

uries that the country wi’ afford, and he is deter-
mined not tobe surpassed in this department by
any other Hotel along the West Branch.
His Bar will contain the choicest liquors that can

be purchased in the cfty market.
areful and attentive Ostlers will constantly be

on hand to takescharge ofhorsesand see that they
are properly attended to. i
Trusting that he may receive aportion of the

patronage of the traveling public, he hopes by
lose attention to be able to rende r general satis-
action, -
June 6, '61.-tf.

 

Proprietor.

 

399 DOLLARS BoUvey:

PEACE, PEATE,
BAPPINESS & PROSPERITY

* AT THE

WEHEHOISAT.

WINE & 310900
, STORE
on BISHOPSTREET. directly opposite the

building formerly known as the
TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

A BAUM, Aces.
All kinds of FOREIGN and DOMESTIC LI.
QUORS, at wholesale, to be had at the very

lowest prices, and warranted to be of the
very best Jedi.is s'ock consists

|
|

\

WHISKIES,
0id Monongahela Rye Whisky.

Pure Bourbon Whisky,
Cabinet Whisky,

Apple Jack Whisky,
and cheap Whiskies of all'tinds.
» RUM.
Jamaica Rum. :

New England Rum
GINS.

Pure Holland Gin,
Domestic tin.

BRANDIES,

Dark and'Pale Cognac,
Domestic, (all prices,)

Ginger, Lavender,
Cherry, Blackberry,

WINES,
Pure Port, Domestic,

Caraway, &ec.

Madeira, Sherry,
Raspberry.

CORDIALS.

Rose, Anniseed.
STOMACH BITTERS.

The very best in the markat.
The above liquors, with others not named, will

( all be warranted as represent ed, und s)ld at prie-
es that cannot fail to made it an object for deal-
ers to purchase of him, justead of ng or send- |
ing to the city. Fartuers, Hotel apersand oth |
ers are requosted to eall and examine his ‘stock,
before purchasing elsewhere.

All the Liquors which he offers for sale, have |
been purchase i at the United States Custom
House, and consequently must be pure and good.
Physicians are particularly retjuested to give

his liquors a trial. He has the only artele of
Pure Port Wine Juice and Pure Brandies in this
Borough.

£2772 100 barrels of Jersey Cider- Vinegar just
received and for sale low. .

Bellefonte, Aug. 29, 1862—1y.

Office of JAY COOKE,
SUBSCRIPTION AGEET,

AT JAY COOOKE & CO., BANKERS,
114 sourn TmRD STREET,

Philadelphia, Noy, 1, 1862

 
   

The undersigned, having been appointed SUB-
SCRIPTION AGLNT by the Secretary of the
‘Ireasury, is now prepared to furnish, ut once,
the

New Twenty Tear 6 p. ct. Bonds,
United States, designated as <Five-Twon-

’ releomable at the pleasure of the Govery.
t, after five ye and authorized by Act of

r ry 25.1862

the
tie y

   

    

  

 

   

in gums of

JONDS tu sums of $50, $100,
and $0000.

at Six pcr cent per annum will com i
mene from date ofrrrdlisse, and is

PAYABLE IN GOLD,
Semi-dAnnually, which is equal, at the present
premium on Rie toabout BIGHT PER CENT
PER ANNUM.
Farmers, Merchants, Mechanics, Capitalists,

and alk whe have any money to invest. should
know and remember that these Bonds are, ju effect, n FIRST MORTGAGE wipon all Ruilroads,
Canals Bank Stocks and Securities, and the im-
mweuse products of nll the Manufactures, &e., &e
inthe country ; ana that the full and ample p
vision made for the payment of the interest an
liquidation of principal, by Custom Duties, Ex- |
cise Stamps and Internal Revenue, serves to make
theses Bonds the x
BESTE, MOST AVAILABLE AND MOST
POPULAR INVESTIHIENT IN THE

TIARKED.

Subseriptions rcecived at PARin Legal Terder
Notes. or notes and checks on banks at pur in
Philadelphia.

=

Subscribers by mail will receive
prompt attention, and every facility and explana-
tion will be afforded on application at this office.
A full supply of Bonds will be kept on haud for

immediate delivery.

JAYCOOKE, .
Subscription Agent

NEWS FROM THE SEAT OF WAR
ANOTHER REQUISITION.

A TEAVY IMPORTATION OF

HARDWARE !!
FOR TIIE FIRM OF

BAXTRESSER &CRIST,
Who havo just opened,in the Store Room on the
N. W. corner of the Diamond,in Bellefonte, for-
merly oceupied by Wilson Brothers, their large
and splendid assortment of Shelf Hardware, House
Trimmings of every dsseription.

POCKET AND TABLE CUTTLERY
of every variety and price.

CROSS CUT, MILL AND CIRCULAR SAWS
of the best manufacture.

RIFLES, PISTOLS, SHOT GUNS, AND LOCKS
of every description and the best quality.

MORTICE AND RIM LOCKS AND LATCHES
of different kinds.

CUPBOARD, CHEST BOX. AND TILL LOCKS,
and large and smell PAD LOCKS.

HAND, BACK, GRAFTING AND PANNEL
SAWS, Broad, Hand and Chopping AXES.

LUTCHERS’ CLEAVERS AND CHOPPERS,
Drawing Knives, HatchetsChisels & Adzes.

HAYMANURE AND SPADING FORKS, EDGE
TOOLS of every desirable variety.

SADDLERS’ HARDWARE,
A general assortment, and 50 per cent.
lower than any place else, 1

CARRIAGE MAKERS TRIMMINGS,CARPEN
TERS’ TOOL> which cannot be surpassed

VICES, ANVILS, DRILLS, SCREW PLATES,
prs RASPS, PIPE SKEIN & WAGON

Stee} SPRINGS, IRON AXELTREES, BENT
ELLOWS, HAMES, &c.

PAINTS. OILS, GLASS AND PUTTY, COAL
OLL AND LAMPS, VARNISH, FLUID,

OIL CLOTHS,PATENT LEATHER, ROPE AND
RE of every size in abundance.

SHOEMAKER'S TOOLS,
And all other kinds of Goods usually kept
ina well regulated Hardware Store.

Their stock isan entirely new one, comprisingall the leading articles connected with the Hard.ware trade, and their facilities for pur chasinggoods not being oxcelled by any other establish.
ment, they here declare themselves able to sell

 

Nov. 7, 762-3m.
 

 

 JOHN 8S. LENZ,
IMPCRTER & WHOLESALE DEALER IN |

WINES& ARYWOAT
No. 230 North Third Street, {

PEILADELPXXA ~Ayer’s Catharto Pills, |

fromfifty to one hundred per cent. lower than any
other establishment in the country, and invitefarmors, Mechanics, and all others in need ofHardwire, to call and satisfy themselves of the
truth of the assertion.
_Jaly18, 1860,

JPLEASANT GAPHOTEL
PLEASANT GAP, PA.

J. M0. MORRUYUSON, Proprietor.
This well known Hotel is vow kept by the pro-priotor, where he will be happy to wait on the

| premises of i

 

  

Another Requisition 1
604, 060 MEN UANTED!!! +

To. purchase heir Wines and Linors at (he
WHOTESALE

WINE & LIQUOR STORE
NEFF & ETTEL.

BISHOP SIREET.BELLEFONTE,
TWO LOORS WEST OF LOEB’S MEAT MAKKET,

Foreign and Domestic Liquors,
Such as

OLD NECTAR. OLD RYE, & MONON-
GAHALA WHISKEY, COGNAC
AND COMMON BRANDILS,
PORT AND MADERIA
WINES,SCOTCH AND
HOI LAND GIN,

NEW... ENG.
LAND RUM,

And all grades of Liquors found in the EasternCi ies, sold ‘as low as in Philadelphia and NewYork, i

|All Liquors watranted to give
Satisfaction.

Confident they can ple
“spectfuily sglisit a share o

Sold by the quart
large lot of

BOTTLED LIQUORS,

 

purchasers, they re.
® ofpublic patrenage.
barrel or tierce. Also

  

Ofthe fines la on hand.
July 19

The Democratic Watchman,
P GRAY MEFK. Lditor.

Per annum, (strictly in ad
Whdn paid within 3 montl
Tf left ran over 3 months

ably charged.
No paper discontinued until all hack fubserip-

tions are paid, and a fuilure to notify a discontin.
Nance at the enl of the t subscribed for, will
ba considered 2 new enguremont,
These terms will by ingidly adhered to under

all cireimstan es

TERMS OF ADVEDPTISING,

    
 

 

  

  

    

  

   

Four lines or less,
One square-—
Two squares-
hree squares —:

Six lines or loss,
Ove square
Two squarcy,
hree squares,

Tour squares,
Half a column,
One column, ¢
Over three weeks and less than

25 cents for each insertion
Advertisements not wark:1 wiih |

inzertions desired, wiil be coi
den and charged aceording +o 1

Eire, political and wisesliy
ed according to the aboy ples.
. Business notices,five ceuss per line for every
sertion.
No reports, resolutions or proceedings of any

corporation, society or a-siciation, and  oom-
munication designed to eall attention to any mat-
ter of limited or individual iotorest, can be insert.
ed unless paid for as an advertisement

Obituary notices exceeding six lines, fifty cents
a square. ‘
Communications recommending paras

fice, inserted at ten ¢

  

  

30 terms.

15 noticed charg

  

 

“0 the
ve he will keep    oft ids, whe

constantly on hand ail kinds of

BREAD, RUSK, POUND CAKE.
SUGAR AND GINGER
CAKES, CRACKERS,

&c., &e.. &o.,
whichhe sells at a reasonable and satisfactery
price.

Bread, Cakes and Piesbaked 10 order on the
rtest notice. Families will find it to their ad.

‘antage to got their baking dona at this estab.
lishment. as they can always #et pure wholesome
bread and eakes just when they need then,Sept. 12th1862—1y.

PARABOLA SPECTACLES.
Superior to avyoilers in nse, comn-

structed in accordance vith the LAW OF Na.
TUR in the peculiar form of a Concern Co =
ve _lipsis, admirably adapted to the organs  fgat rnd perfectly vafural to the Eve; alto-

h

 

  

 gather the best avtifivial HELP T0 THE RU-
MAN VISION ever invented. Whon there is
men ss it is natural to use a cane—why not ren-deras stance to that yaluable organ, the Eyewhen  aeded ?
The ove tor sale at cily prices, hy

JERRY. J. WINGATE.

At the Dental Office Bast of Post Oies.
P. 8.—These spectacies canbo obtains |

other place in town.
Bellefonte, May 29, 1862-1 y.

(LOTHING EMPORIUM.
BELLEFONTE, PA,

»
MONTGOMERY & SON, Proprietors.

Having just received a large and carefully so
lected ussortinent of clothes, cassimers sattenettn
&e.. &«., for the fl and winter trade, al our old
stand in Brokerhoof's Row, Allegheny Street, we
are prepared to ncesmmodate our old friends and
customers generally, to a full suit of clothes mals
in the neatest and most fashionable Style. from
the latest approved patterns. A Jargd stock cf
Ready made cloibing constantly on hand and for
sale as cheap ifnot cheaper than
house in town. Thankful for the patronage hero
ofore extend.d to us, we respectfully solidita con-
tinuance of the sane.

Nov. 21st. 1852 ~tf,

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA,

at no

 

For the Reliefof the Rick and Distressed, afflie-
ted with Virulent and Chronic Diseases, and es-
pecially for the Care of Dicseases of the Sexual
Organs.
MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the Ac-

ting Surgeon.
ALUABLE REPORTS on Spor natorrheer or

Seminal We: . ard other Diseases of the
d of the NEW RELKDIES om-

pensay, sent to the afflicted in
pes. frea of cha go, Two or

three Stamps for postage will be acceptable.
Address, DR. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON. Acting Surgeon, Howard Association, No 2 South
Ninth 8t , Philadelphia.
Juve 12. 1862 ~1.y.

G. L. TOVELL,
DEALER IN

~ .
“ Py renGobacco & Cigars

LEWIS]

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE
A lot of ground situated on Buifa-

1o Run, 12 miles west of this place, containing
about ove fourth ofan acre, upon whishis erected
anew and well finished Store House, a small
hop, and & good stable, will be sold very low,
and terms made to suit the purchasher For fur
ther particulars apply at this office to

Oct. 24, 62, P. GRAY MEEK,

J. D. SHUGERT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN

Office in the Court IMoure, with tho Treasurer.

J. H.ORYIS. C. T. ALEXANDER:
ORVIS & ALEXANTIIR

ATTORNEYS AT IAW,

BELLEFONTE P&:

Olee one door below Reynoil's Pank.

  

  

 

  
  

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 traveling public gencially.
lyr.

——a

Nov. 21.—-1862 -

 

at any other

 


